
WELCOME TO THE PARISHES OF  

Holy Spirit Parish 
227 Third St. 
Two Harbors, MN  

HOLY SPIRIT & ST MARY’S 

 

HOLY SPIRIT PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  

Saturday:  4:30 pm Friday:   7:30 - 8:00 am 

Sunday:   11:00 am Saturday:  3:30 - 4:15 pm 

   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  Fridays 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
 

Holy Spirit Office Hours:   

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Monday - Thursday                             

7:00 am - 11:00 am Fridays 

Office is located in parish basement. 

 

Office ................................................. (218) 834-4659 

Office E-mail ............................. hspirit@outlook.com 

Rectory ............................................... (218) 834-4313 

Parish Website ............ www.holyspirittwoharbors.org 

Liturgy & Parish Life Coordinator ..... (218) 834-4659 

 cassi.beamer@duluthcatholic.org 

Director of Religious Education ......... (218) 226-3100 

Deacon Tim Egan ............................... (218) 349-9175 

Deacon Scott Peters ............................ (218) 834-2543 

Prayer Intentions ................................ (218) 834-4659 

Birthright ............................................ (800) 550-4900 

 
 

ST. MARY’S PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  

Saturday:  7:15 pm Saturday:  6:30 - 7:00 pm 

Sunday:   8:30 am  Sunday:   7:50 - 8:15 am 

   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration: Wednesdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 

St. Mary’s Office Hours: 

8:00 am - 2:00 pm Monday - Thursday 

Office is located in St. Mary’s Rectory. 

 

Office/Rectory .................................... (218) 226-3100 

Church Hall ........................................ (218) 226-3691 

Parish E-mail .............. stmarysilverbay@outlook.com 

Parish Website .................... www.stmarysilverbay.org 

Deacon Fred Wright ........................... (218) 220-1790 

Deacon Jack Ferris (Retired)………...(218) 226-4753 

Father Michael Lyons (in Residence)  (218) 830-1600 

 mjlyons16@gmail.com 

Prayer Chain ....................................... (218) 226-3639 

 

SACRAMENTS OF MARRIAGE, BAPTISM, ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 
Please contact your parish office. 

Pastor: Rev. Steven Laflamme 

St. Mary’s Parish  
57 Horn Blvd. 

Silver Bay, MN  
 

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time | October 28, 2018 

BULLETIN SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 
Bulletin Announcements must be submitted to your parish office  

before 4:30 pm on Mondays. 

slaflamme@dioceseduluth.org (218) 834-4313 



St Mary’s, Silver Bay 

Parish News 
 

Family Faith Formation  
We will meet next on Wednesday, November 7 at 6 pm.  
We’ll start our night with dinner at 6 pm, followed by  
classes at 6:30 pm.  For our Adult Faith Formation, Father 
Steve will continue his series on Prayer. This is open to 
everyone, so whether you are young or old, single or   
family, all are welcome to join us. This is great way to not 
only learn more about your Catholic faith but to meet new 
people.  There is child care available for those who have 

children younger than kindergarten. 
 

Attention Knights of Columbus & Auxiliary Members 
Mark your calendars to help with Bingo set up on Monday, 
November 12, at 6 pm.  Also, lots of help will be needed 
on Tuesday for the Bingo. Please remember to bring bars. 
 

Need a ride to church? 
Please call the church office; we have volunteers who can 
help you get to Mass.  
 

Bible Study - Who was Peter? 
We meet on Sunday evenings at 6:30 pm in the Social 
Hall.  We always look forward to and welcome new   
members!  Come when you can; there is no pressure to be 
there every week. 
 

Aluminum Cans  
Don’t forget to bring in your aluminum cans – They can be 
put in the garage or call the parish office if you would like 
Lance & Rodney to pick up the cans from your home (in 
the Silver Bay area). 
 

FREE Dynamic Catholic Resources 
Please check out the kiosk at the back of the church         
for these amazing resources and help yourself to the  
wonderful books & CDs.  Once you have read or listened 
to them, pass them on to a friend or family member.  
What a great, easy way to share the faith! 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers: 
 

 Parishioners: Richard Smach, Lillian Miller, Rose Elam, Mary 
Ann Stebbins, Elwood Youngberg, Lisa DeRosier, Marion & Bill 
McKeever, Leanne Buell, Ted Youngberg, Deanna Larson. 

 Clergy: Deacon Fred Wright, Fr. Francis Paquette.           

 Relatives & Friends: John Grahek Jr., Andy McBride, Josh 
Solberg, David Shoen, Lisa Shea, Brad Althaus, Mike Schultz, 
Mike Hartfiel, Ryan Kelly, Johnny Jerabek, Brad Hove, Dan 
Moudry. 

 Military: Bryce Brooks, Todd Curry, John Ferguson, Karen 
McGrane, Michael Seipke, Sam West, Chris Grensing, Sean 
Stebbins, Sam Andrus, Kris Topp. 

 

FORMED video on Prayer 
A Surge of the Heart 

 

Finding time to pray can be difficult. Modern life is very busy 
with so many distractions at every turn, and there's always 
another job to be done. This inspiring presentation challenges 
us to make more time for God in our lives and highlights the 
importance of an ever-deepening life of prayer. It looks at 
the true meaning of prayer, the different types of prayer, 
and how we can grow in our spiritual lives. It addresses    
how to overcome difficulties and temptations, how to find 
inspiration in the lives of the saints, the centrality of the  
Holy Mass, and the ultimate goal of prayer. 
 

This 39 minute film will benefit anyone longing to grow in 
their love for and relationship with God.  
 

Check out this video along with MANY others on 
FORMED.org.  Go to www.FORMED.org. Type in our parish 
code: RYGYFN. Next, set up your username and a password. 
Enjoy all the great programs anytime by simply logging in. 
 

Like us on Facebook  
 

https://www.facebook.com/stmarysilverbay 
 

St. Mary’s uses Facebook to share great messages, along 
with keeping you informed on upcoming events & pictures 
that you can share with your friends.   
 

Weekend Collection 
 

General…………….…….….…..………...…….$1,752.00 
Front Wall Project………...….…....…….…$1,440.00 
World Mission Sunday……...………………..$425.00 
UCA…………………………………….………………..$90.00 
Building Fund……………….…….……………….$110.00 
Natural Disaster Relief ……………….…...……$50.00 

 

Knights of Columbus Turkey Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13 at 7 pm 

 
 

Don’t miss out on an 
evening of FUN. 

Be sure to spread the 
word, tell all your 

friends! 



Fr. Steve’s Practice for Consideration: Dressing Appropriately for Holy Mass 

 
 

 I would like to wrap up my series on the proper protocol for the celebration of Mass this 
weekend by addressing a topic that I readily admit is a sensitive one: dressing appropriately for 
the celebration of Holy Mass.  First, I wish to state right away that I am not addressing this issue 
because I believe it to be a significant problem in either of our parishes.  I am addressing it         
because I think that occasional reminders about the basics are an important part of retaining our 
zeal and love of the Holy Mass.  Unfortunately, we live in a society which is placing less and less 
emphasis on dressing in a way which is situationally appropriate.  We are told that we should 
dress however we want, and not be concerned about rules of etiquette or protocol, because it’s 

“what’s inside that counts.”  However, how we dress for a given event, whether we like it or not, says something 
about how important we view that event to be.  The argument of “it doesn’t matter what I wear on the outside, what 
matters is what’s on the inside, in my heart,” sounds nice, but we don’t really believe that in reality if we think about 
it.  Imagine, for example, if a groom-to-be said that to his bride-to-be the day before the wedding, and then told her 
that he would be trading in his tuxedo for a tank-top and shorts.  Do we honestly believe that she doesn’t have good 
reason to be upset with his wardrobe choice?  How about if we were an employer, and a perspective employee came 
to an interview dressed in their gym clothes?  We would naturally presume that this interview must not be that       
important to them because they couldn’t be bothered to dress neatly for it.   
 But for some reason, when it comes to our attendance at Mass, the argument is sometimes made that it 
doesn’t matter what we wear.  After all, we often hear, “God doesn’t care what I wear, He just cares that I am there.”  
Unfortunately, this line of thinking is incorrect for two primary reasons.  First, how do I know that God doesn’t care 
what I wear?  If we read the Bible, we will find in fact that the opposite is the case- God is very concerned that those 
who participate in worship are properly attired, ritually cleansed and ready.  I think that sometimes, people say, “God 
doesn’t care what I wear to Mass, He just cares that I am there,” as a way to reassure themselves that they can dress 
however they want.  The truth is, we do not know that God doesn’t care, we are assuming that He doesn’t.  And we 
should always be cautious about assuming that we know what God wants or what God thinks. 
 Second, the idea that “God doesn’t care what I wear, He just cares that I am there,” puts the focus on the 
wrong person.  Dressing appropriately for Mass is not necessarily about pleasing God, it’s about US showing our love 
for HIM!  Just as a husband and wife might dress up for date night, the effort that we put into preparing ourselves for 
the celebration of Mass speaks of our love for God.  We dress appropriately to show God how much we love and care 
for Him- that we love Him enough to honor Him by dressing well for our encountering Him at Mass.  Every time that 
we go to Mass, we meet the God of the universe, the King of kings face to face; thus, everything that we do, including 
how we dress, should reflect that.  While I am not going to go into specifics about what “appropriate dress for Mass” 
looks like, because it varies greatly from location to location, from person to person and from celebration to celebration, I 
would say this: the way we dress for Mass should be neat, clean, and modest.   
 Finally, I want to offer a caution here.  This bulletin article is meant for each of us, myself included, to honestly 
evaluate our own interior attitudes about how we dress for the celebration of Mass and ask whether any changes are 
in order.  This bulletin article is NOT permission for us to evaluate how others around us at Mass dress and to correct 
them.  We never know the reason why a person may be dressing in a way that we might otherwise consider to be too 
“casual” or not “appropriate.”  Perhaps they had to come directly from work to Mass, or perhaps they do not have the 
financial means to purchase fashionable clothing.  This bulletin article is meant to be a measuring tool for each of us to 
evaluate ourselves, not others.  When it comes to the dress of others, we should always be willing to give them the 
benefit of the doubt.   
        God bless you! ~ Fr. Steve 

 

        Holy Spirit - Two Harbors  
 

Wednesday, October 31 at 7:00 pm 
Thursday, November 1 at 8:15 am 
Thursday, November 1 at 5:00 pm 

St. Mary’s - Silver Bay 
 

Thursday, November 1 at 8:15 am 
Thursday, November 1 at 7:15 pm 

        

Mass Times for All Saints Day  - A Holy Day of Obligation 

 



Holy Spirit, Two Harbors 

Daylight Savings Ends 

Daylight savings time ends next Sunday, November 4th. 

Remember to set your clocks back one hour or you 

will be to Mass especially early! 
 

Baptized in Christ 

Lincoln Michael Hogan (parents: Garin & Sara) was 

baptized this past weekend at Holy Spirit. We  

congratulate his parents on this happy occasion and 

we pray they will be the best of teachers of their child 

in the ways of Christian faith. 
 

Parish Meeting 

Please plan to attend a parish meeting after the 11:00 

Mass TODAY (Sunday) to discuss the renovation project 

in the church. This meeting will specifically focus on 

Phase I which is new flooring for the church entrance, 

nave (where parishioners sit), and sanctuary. Fr. Steve 

wants to hear parishioner opinions on some flooring 

options to help him make a final decision. 
 

Coffee Social 

Our next coffee social is next Sunday, November 4th. 

Please join us in the fellowship hall for treats and          

fellowship following the 11:00 AM Mass. 
 

Fundraising Committee  - Seeking new members! 

New members and ideas are welcome. The next  

fundraising meeting will be after the 11:00 Mass on 

Nov. 11 to discuss new and upcoming events. 
 

40 Days for Life—Prayer & Fasting to end abortion 

We’re entering the final week of the 40 Days for Life 

prayer vigil. There is still time to participate! Sign-ups 

are available at 40daysforlife.com/Duluth or call  

Paulette Moreland at 348-1345. 
 

Thank You for your generous response to the collection 

for the Society for the Propagation of the Faith last 

weekend on World Mission Sunday. Our parish 

raised $319. You may stay connected year round to 

the Pope’s missions, continuing the commitment of 

World Mission Sunday, by visiting MISSION.org. 
 

What is Adult Faith Formation all about? 

It gives the whole parish an opportunity to gather 

outside of Mass as a parish community to learn more 

about prayer and our Catholic faith.  Plus, it is an    

excellent opportunity to meet new people. 

Remember, learning about your Catholic faith is not 

just for the kids & their parents.  Please join us in the 

church on Wednesday, November 14 at 6:30 pm. 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers: 
 

 PARISHIONERS: Arthur Barthman, Florian Burger, John 

Erickson, Ed Gudowicz, Virgil Jasmer, Ron Kor, Bonnie 

McGregor, Mary Murphy, Verna Rafn, Joe Seeber and  

Howard Shultz. 

 FRIENDS & RELATIVES: Brian Hoffman, Bill Carlson, 

Robert Linn and Heidi Penman. 

 MILITARY PERSONNEL: Garrett Aho, Nate Berger,  

Jacob Kearin, James Mickle, Christopher Uremovich,    

Maddison Zavoral and Sophia Zavoral.  
        
       SACRED HEART CANDLE: Kim, Steve Graden & Family. 
 

Cassi’s Corner 

 

I want to talk to all the moms for a minute. Has your 

inner voice ever told you you’re not doing enough for 

your children? Or maybe you think you do too much 

for them? Do you ever think you just can’t get it  

together to do this mothering job right? Perhaps you 

even think that if anyone really knew how you did   

(or didn’t) do this job, they’d turn you in to the        

authorities. I want you to know you are not alone! 

You are enough! You are just who God intended your 

children to have as a mom! These false accusations 

that we hear are actually the topics in the book we are 

reading in the mom’s group.  
 

You might ask yourself why you should add yet  

another appointment to your already swamped 

schedule, so let me tell you what those who have  

been attending have said. Some are relieved to know 

that they aren’t the only ones who battle all the      

negative self-doubts. Others are grateful for time to 

focus on themselves for a bit so they are better 

equipped to handle the day-to-day of family life. Still 

others are finding that the mom’s group is a place to 

talk about their Catholic faith since they don’t have 

that opportunity in their other social groups. Mom’s 

group is a safe place to be real; no judgements, no 

pressure, no homework! Most of all, it’s fun! 
 

Haven’t been to a mom’s group yet? Join us either 

Wednesday, November 7th at 6:00 pm, or Friday,  

November 16th at 10:00 am, or both! If you need  

childcare (Fridays only), please contact me no later 

than Thursday of the meeting week. Feel free to     

contact me with any questions. 

 

 



St. Mary’s Mass Schedule Holy Spirit’s Mass Schedule 

Saturday BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 10/27/18 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for Ed Pocrnich  

Reader ....... Ed Hynes 

Cantor ........ Sue Bahar 

Plate ........... Jeff Asmussen 

Chalice ....... Shelley Fredrickson & Judy Zupancich  

Servers ....... Lucas & Jake Stadler 

Sunday 30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/28/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ....... Susan Frericks 

Cantor ........ Kim Josephson  

Plate ........... Deacon Jack Ferris 

Chalice ....... Ken & Bonnie Kruger 

Servers ....... Owen & Carter Zabrocki 

Monday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/29/18 

 No Mass  

Tuesday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/30/18 

 No Mass  

Wednesday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/31/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Poor Souls in Purgatory   

Thursday  ALL SAINTS DAY 
(HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION) 

11/1/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

 

 

 

7:15 p.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Ronald Clement  

Reader ....... Jeff Asmussen 

Chalice ....... Lanay Frericks 

 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ....... Marge Jorgenson 

Cantor ........ Sue Bahar  

Plate ........... Deacon Jack Ferris 

Chalice ....... Mike & Cindy Rowlee 

Servers ....... Zack Fredrickson & Thomas Rowlee 

Friday ALL SOULS’ DAY 11/2/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Ed Pocrnich  

Saturday ST. MARTIN DE PORRES 11/3/18 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for Ed Zupancich  

Reader ....... Tom Clifford 

Cantor ........ Terri Frericks-Blood 

Plate ........... Deacon Fred Wright 

Chalice ....... Judy Zupancich & Jeff Asmussen 

Servers ....... Nicolas & Natalie Reineccius 

Sunday 31ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 11/4/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ....... Marge Jorgenson 

Cantor ........ Tom Palen  

Plate ........... Deacon Fred Wright 

Chalice ....... Mary Wright  

Servers ....... Lucas & Jake Stadler 

Saturday BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 10/27/18 

 
 

3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Pasty Training & Making 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ........ Paulette Moreland 

Chalice ....... Carol Anderson & Liz Scheidt  

Servers ....... Hayden Johnson 

Sunday 30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/28/18 

11:00 a.m. 

 

 

 

12:00 p.m. 

Mass - Intention for Ryan Hoheisel  

Reader ........ Harold Ek 

Chalice ....... Jeannie Shaw & Lee Korteum  

Servers ....... Isaiah Beamer & To be assigned 

Parish Meeting 

Monday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/29/18 

8:15 a.m. Mass  

Tuesday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/30/18 

5:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

Mass - Intention for Linda Lattimer  

Choir Practice 

Wednesday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 10/31/18 

7:00 p.m.  

 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ........ Paulette Moreland 

Chalice ....... Shawn & Kathy McMahon  

Servers ....... To be assigned 

Thursday ALL SAINTS DAY 
(HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION) 

11/1/18 

8:15 a.m. 

 
 

5:00 p.m. 

 

 

 
 

6:30 p.m. 

Mass - Intention for Casimer Mazurek  

Reader ........ Liz Scheidt 
 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ........ Barb Haynes 

Chalice ....... Nancy Olsen  

Servers ....... Nathan Campbell 
 

Men’s Prayer Group 

Friday ALL SOULS’ DAY 11/2/18 

7:30 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for Ron Anderson  

Eucharistic Adoration with Benediction 

Saturday ST. MARTIN DE PORRES 11/3/18 

3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader ........ Michelle Thewis 

Chalice ....... Carol Anderson & To be assigned  

Servers ....... Olivia & Ava Fosness 

Sunday 31ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 11/4/18 

11:00 a.m. Mass - Intention for Bob Cavallin  

Reader ........ Isaiah Beamer 

Chalice ....... To be assigned & to be assigned 

Servers ....... Noah Mecklin & Vincent Samuelson 

Weekend Collection 

 

General……………….………..……………..$3,781.00 
UCA…………………….…...…………….…………$50.00 
Building Fund………...….…..…...………….$120.00 
World Mission Sunday.……..………….…$319.00 
Natural Disaster Relief.……..……….…$1,338.00 

 


